














EFFECT OF WATER MOLECULES IN ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE  








The charge transfer phenomena in molecular adsorbed graphene were investigated in terms of the effect of 
the presence of water molecules, where electronic properties were evaluated by electric conductivity 
measurement and Raman spectroscopy. Charge transfer in the molecular adsorption on graphene was found to 
proceed in electrochemical mechanism. Furthermore, the presence of water was revealed to play an important 
role in the electrochemical processes in the charge transfer phenomena induced by molecular adsorption on 
graphene. 























































導入圧力について酸素は 100 kPa，イオン交換水は 2 kPa





































注入された状態からさらに Vg = -100 V 印加することで，
グラフェンのF を激しくダウンシフトさせた状態となっ
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Fig. 1 N2H4•H2O adsorption time dependence of 
carrier concentration of graphene 






































● : Vg = -40 V 
○ : Vg = 0 V 
